Introduction
============

Understanding of retinal disease is limited by the lack of retinal histology with detailed pre-mortem clinical corroboration of disease state and severity. Histopathologic studies created the foundation of our understanding of retinal pathology, but could not provide in vivo information to clarify cellular responses to treatment. To augment our understanding, ophthalmologists have used slit-lamp biomicroscopy, fundus photography, autofluorescence, fluorescein angiography, and indocyanine green angiography. Although detailed, this has only given ophthalmologists a nonhistologic description of retinal pathology. However, since the first description of optical coherence tomography (OCT) by Huang et al in 1991, the in vivo anatomic illustration of pathology has been immeasurably important to our basic understanding of retinal disease and response to treatment, especially macular diseases like cystoid macular edema.[@b1-opth-7-2085]

Historically, the first widely used systems were time-domain OCT technologies. With the release of the newer spectral-domain images, spectral-domain OCT has the advantage of improved image quality, resolution, and faster acquisition times ([Table 1](#t1-opth-7-2085){ref-type="table"}).[@b2-opth-7-2085] OCT imaging allows specialists to assess accurately the location and extent of retinal changes and objectively determine axial (depth) and transverse (surface area) measurements. Spectral-domain OCT uses a high-speed spectrometer to measure light echoes from all time delays simultaneously, which has many advantages over its time-domain OCT predecessors. It does not require a reference mirror to be mechanically scanned, which allows for improved sensitivity, faster sampling speed, and optimal signal-to-noise ratio. Commercially available devices achieve image acquisition speeds of greater than 40,000 A-scans per second, with an axial resolution of approximately 4--7 microns. With greater resolution power, smaller morphologic changes are identifiable.[@b3-opth-7-2085] Static retinal anatomic images can now help to describe dynamic pathologic processes through serial spectral-domain OCT image acquisitions.

The precise role of spectral-domain OCT in the diagnosis of macular edema is evolving, and it remains unclear if this technique complements or replaces the imaging modalities previously available to ophthalmologists. For example, the gold standard for evaluating diabetic macular edema has been contact fundus biomicroscopy. Brown et al found excellent agreement between foveal thickening on OCT and contact lens assessment when foveal thickness was either normal (less than 200 microns) or moderate to severely increased (greater than 300 microns).[@b4-opth-7-2085] However, a substantially decreased level of agreement was found with mild macular edema, where foveal thickness ranges between 201 and 300 microns. The authors concluded that OCT is more sensitive for detecting the presence of diabetic macular edema in eyes with "mild" macular edema. Moreover, several studies have shown that spectral-domain OCT has greater sensitivity for detecting cystoid macular edema in its early stages prior to visualization by detailed ophthalmoscopy or fluorescein angiography.[@b5-opth-7-2085]--[@b8-opth-7-2085] In addition, spectral-domain OCT can help clinicians and researchers to determine the treatment effect in a quantitative manner.

Spectral-domain OCT in diagnosis of macular edema
=================================================

The anatomic findings of cystoid macular edema demonstrated by spectral-domain OCT are described by their degree of reflectivity. The causes of hyper-reflective lesions vary according to the pathology. Cotton wool spots and extracellular exudates are hyper-reflective OCT findings in diabetic retinopathy and retinal vein occlusion. Epiretinal membranes are also hyper-reflective and commonly cause cystoid macular edema and photoreceptor damage. In central serous chorioretinopathy and parafoveal telangiectasia, retinal pigment epithelial hyperplasia can be visualized as hyper-reflective signals. Hyporeflective areas in an OCT retinal image usually represent areas of extracellular fluid found in cystoid macular edema from many causes, including diabetic maculopathy, retinal vein occlusion, or inflammation. A shadow effect can be seen with hemorrhage, exudate, dense epiretinal membrane, and "flow void" beneath the retinal vessels.

Perhaps the most significant function of spectral-domain OCT is its ability to clarify the status of the outer retina. By visualizing the outer plexiform layer, outer nuclear layer, external limiting membrane, inner/outer segment (IS/OS) of photoreceptors, outer segments of photoreceptors (also known as Verhoeff's membrane), OCT allows an anatomic correlation with vision ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-7-2085){ref-type="fig"}). The status of the photoreceptor IS/OS and external limiting membrane is helpful in predicting the final visual outcome in macular edema associated with branch retinal vein occlusion.[@b9-opth-7-2085] In fact, changes in the outer retina seen on spectral-domain OCT have been found to help explain visual outcomes after repair of retinal detachment and many cases of unexplained visual loss.[@b10-opth-7-2085],[@b11-opth-7-2085]

Numerous studies have correlated best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) with retinal thickness or loss of anatomic distinction of the outer retina, starting with Otani et al.[@b12-opth-7-2085] There is a modest correlation between central macular thickness and visual acuity measured on OCT.[@b13-opth-7-2085] The Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network (DRCR.net) produced the largest study analyzing the correlation between central retinal thickness and visual acuity. Interestingly, that study found a paradoxical improvement in vision with increased thickening in 7%--17% of participants along with a paradoxical worsening of vision with decreased thickening in 18%--26%. The authors concluded that central retinal thickness accounts for only up to 27% of variability in concurrently measured visual acuity.

Plausible explanations for the seeming lack of direct deterioration of BCVA with increasing OCT-measured macular edema include OCT imaging not being able to account for the duration of edema, changes in the retinal pigment epithelium or other retinal cells that are "OCT-equivalent" or "OCT-lucent", and an inability to categorize macular perfusion/ischemia.

Spectral-domain OCT in management of macular edema
==================================================

Some studies have attempted to correlate OCT abnormalities seen in cystoid macular edema with changes seen on fluorescein angiography.[@b5-opth-7-2085],[@b7-opth-7-2085],[@b14-opth-7-2085]--[@b17-opth-7-2085] Despite variance in some study findings, subtle morphologic changes are better appreciated with spectral-domain OCT for retinal or choroidal vascular leakage/hemorrhage and vitreoretinal traction. Therefore, such conditions are often followed by spectral-domain OCT with periodic corroboration by fluorescein angiography or indocyanine green. Arend et al showed that the foveal avascular zone and perifoveal intercapillary area were enlarged in diabetic macular ischemia with reduced BCVA. The visual acuity significantly correlated with the foveal avascular zone (*R*^2^ = 0.51) and perifoveal intercapillary area (*R*^2^ = 0.24) without association with cystoid macular edema.[@b18-opth-7-2085] When showing benefit from bevacizumab in central retinal vein occlusion, Moschos and Moschos relied on multifocal electroretinography to show electrophysiologic benefit in OCT-determined "flat" maculas.[@b19-opth-7-2085]

Clearly, a "dry" macula is not always normal, and macular edema does not necessitate "poor vision". Additionally, spectral-domain OCT certainly helps in the diagnosis of cystoid macular edema, but can often miss essential findings that aid in the diagnosis. For example, angiography is essential to clarify the cause of cystoid macular edema. While cystoid macular edema (CME) caused by mechanical traction is often best diagnosed with spectral-domain OCT, CME from vascular occlusions (and other causes of macular ischemia), retinal inflammatory conditions, retinal degenerations, and neoplasia obviously require angiography to confirm the diagnosis. In addition, exudative changes can be revealed by leakage on angiography that may not result in formation of cystic spaces best detected by spectral-domain OCT. Similarly, the newest generation of prospective, double-blind, multicenter trials examining the benefit of intravitreal pharmacology to control macular edema have often used macular thickness on OCT only as a retreatment criterion or as a secondary endpoint.

Beginning in 2002 and 2003, triamcinolone acetonide was evaluated by DRCR.net for the treatment of diabetic macular edema. The primary endpoint of BCVA in "pseudophakics" was better with combined treatment, determined in part by OCT criteria.[@b20-opth-7-2085]--[@b22-opth-7-2085] When the effect of cataract formation was eliminated by subanalysis in pseudophakics, maculas with less intraretinal fluid (as determined by OCT) were found to have better vision. Similarly, the RESTORE study (ranibizumab monotherapy or combined with laser versus laser monotherapy for diabetic macular edema) and the DRCR.net study have shown that ranibizumab monotherapy or ranibizumab-deferred laser treatment was superior to triamcinolone monotherapy or standard laser alone with respect to BCVA outcomes over 3 years, likely due to earlier dry maculas (followed by serial OCT images) as a result of treatment with anti-vascular endothelial growth factor.[@b23-opth-7-2085],[@b24-opth-7-2085]

OCT was similarly used as a benchmark for therapeutic efficacy in retinal vein occlusion studies of macular edema using triamcinolone acetonide, eg, SCORE (Standard Care versus COrticosteroid for REtinal Vein Occlusion),[@b20-opth-7-2085] antivascular endothelial growth factor, eg, BRAVO (A Study of the Efficacy and Safety of Ranibizumab Injection in Patients With Macular Edema Secondary to Branch Retinal Vein Occlusion), CRUISE (A study of efficacy and safety of Ranibizumab \[Lucentis\] injections in patients with macular edema secondary to CRVO), COPERNICUS (Controlled Phase III Evaluation of Repeated Intravitreal administration of VEGF Trap-Eye In Central retinal vein occlusion: Utility and Safety), and GALILEO (General Assessment Limiting Infiltration of Exudates in central retinal vein Occlusion with VEGF Trap-Eye), and ozurdex, eg, Global Evaluation of implaNtable dExamethasone in retinal Vein occlusion with macular edemA (GENEVA). These studies and many others, eg, TDMO (Intravitreal Triamcinolone for Clinically Significant Diabetic Macular Oedema That Persists After Laser Treatment), PACORES (Pan-American Collaborative Retina Study Group), and RESOLVE (Safety and Efficacy of Ranibizumab in Diabetic Macular Edema With Center Involvement), have shown benefit in terms of BCVA from a "dry" macula determined by an OCT.

Spectral-domain OCT prognosis in macular edema
==============================================

We are only beginning to understand how chronic cystoid macular edema can lead to a poor prognosis and permanent visual loss. Our recent study has addressed how some patients with Irvine-Gass syndrome (pseudophakic cystoid macular edema) recover to 20/20 vision while others suffer permanent vision loss (publication under review). Both groups appear to be the same by funduscopic examination and fluorescein angiography. We used high-resolution spectral-domain OCT to assess for residual structural changes of the retina in both groups of patients. Interestingly, in those with vision loss, we found damage to the cone outer segment tips, which are part of Verhoeff's membrane.

The only prospective, double-blind trial that has evaluated the difference in clinical outcome between time-domain and spectral-domain OCT, that the authors are aware of, is the second-year results of the CATT (Comparison of AMD Treatments Trials) study.[@b25-opth-7-2085],[@b26-opth-7-2085] BCVA outcomes were followed by treatment differences (pro re nata \[PRN\] intravitreal injection of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor) for determination of recurrence of macular fluid between time-domain OCT and spectral-domain OCT. It was hoped that with the change to greater OCT resolution and macular volume imaged in the second year of the study, spectral-domain OCT would improve the primary outcome of BCVA for the PRN bevacizumab and ranibizumab arms compared with the monthly protocols. Surprisingly, the outcomes remained unchanged in the second year.

As clinicians, it makes innate sense that clearer macular images with greater macular volume imaged would herald an earlier diagnosis of macular edema. Many studies have already shown that early diagnosis and treatment of cystoid macular edema corresponds to better visual outcomes. Further, as technology advances and the costs of spectral-domain OCT continue to decrease, the question becomes increasingly controversial. Practices will likely opt for the newer technology, and time-domain OCT is already viewed as obsolete by many clinicians. The crossroads of image resolution and treatment "burden" is very similar to the conundrum of full-body computed tomography in radiology. As ophthalmologists we can now visualize macular edema that is clinically inapparent. Are we subjecting patients and society to costly monthly treatments that, if not administered, would have uncertain long-term visual outcomes? Future studies are needed to clarify these and many other related issues. For example, a prospective study investigating PRN treatment for time-domain versus spectral-domain OCT-determined macular edema (eg, in diabetic retinopathy) could elucidate the effects of increasing OCT resolution on clinical outcome (BCVA, number of injections required, foveal thickness).

Spectral-domain OCT for macular edema in the future
===================================================

Ongoing OCT research efforts continue to focus on improving image resolution and speed of acquisition. An ultra high-speed spectral-domain OCT has been reported that acquires images at up to 70,000--312,500 axial scans per second.[@b27-opth-7-2085] The use of image registration to identify changes more accurately in local areas of retinal thickening over time will be assessed, as will the combination of spectral-domain OCT images with other imaging modalities, such as fluorescein angiography, indocyanine green angiography, and confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscopy. Among the new generations of OCT, Spectralis OCT is equipped with image registration as well as an eye-tracking system that is able to monitor the eye position continuously using a light beam, thus increasing the reproducibility of retinal thickness measurements.[@b28-opth-7-2085]

Clearly, the future of OCT imaging is bright. The detail with which this technology allows the ophthalmologist to become familiar with anatomic alterations of the pathologic retina (or the developing or aging retina) is nothing short of marvelous.
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Image characteristics of optical coherence tomography

  Type of OCT   Axial resolution   A-scans per second   Topography
  ------------- ------------------ -------------------- -----------------------------------
  TD            10 μm              400                  Six radial scans
  SD            \<3 μm             \<40,000             Three-dimensional reconstructions

**Abbreviations:** TD, time-domain; SD, spectral-domain; OCT, optical coherence tomography.
